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THE SUMMER SESSION.

The gnwth of the University has become
so familiar an idea that it will perhaps sur-
prise tio one to learn that the Summer Ses-
sion has Kont .pace with the other schools.
The report of the fourth annual session, end-

19, 1003, shows an attendance
940 undents, which is an increase of 397

HAJ. and of 507 over 1900.' Although
, Ullu^al]y laf«« number of students was

m part to the sessions of the N
Association, yet, by notin/the

"tendance in courses given in adyaifoe of
of last year and the stea<kincrease of

attendance at! the summer of other
'JtoJfag conclusion that

NOTICE.

The annual opening ses of Colum-
in Earl Hall on

a.V, at three o'clock,
attended for all

and it is hoped
dTat "Barnaid College w'ill be well repre-
sented. m

Class exercises begin on Thursday morn-
ing at half past nine o'clock.

. LAURA DRAKE GILL,

bia University will be hi
Wednesday, Septen**-*-«

These exercises
schools or the Uni

iracter of the courses, and
er of the staff of in-

LINES OF GROWTH.

NOTICE.

All'members of .the incoming Class, of,
1007 are requested to meet in the Theatre

y~* _^_ . *- n * - _ « _.^ ^^ «i> fvtrr\

**"**

of

were offered to encourage at-
f uccaitae years and th* *m*

SILVER BAY

\
The eleventh annual conference of

College Young Women's Chrtafcan
tion of the Eastern States and Canada
held at Silver Bay, Late George, front
June 26 to July 7, 1903. Eighty-four col*
leges and other" institutions were rejfce*
sented, among which were Barnard, Vasaar,
Wellesley, Smith, Bryn Mawr, Mt Holj
Teachers' College, Radcliffe, Wells,
nell, Adelphi, Syracuse, and McGill. -
nard sent nineteen delegatep: 'Agnes
craft, '99; Katharine Van Home, '00;
McCopfcr Edith Durant, *6«; Jean

o'clock.
LAURA DRAKE GILL,

.Dean.

NOTICE FOR GRADUATES.

The Adviser to Women Graduate Stu-
dents will be in her office in Earl Hall (use
the Broadway entrance) at the hours given
* * to-«ae studjnts who wish to consult

From -September 16 to October 2,
to PWday (inclufivt)^^ to 5,30.

Mon4iyt and Tbursdays,'
'•*•>

Alkse
Margie Hoffman, Abigwl
Fisher, Mildred Fanner, H
Eleanor HoJdee, '06; ami Afner
special.

DAILY PROGRAM.

The program lor each morning
of Student and Alumna Conferenjpes,
Classes, a Missionary Institute* and a
form meeting. In the evening were a

******T
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It is too soon for accurate figures regard-
ing the Freshman Class. - We have heard,
however/on reliable ̂ authority, that it prom-

class. The number of
withotft

Forty-five were admitted
A normal increase this fall

^therefore raise the class roll to be-
tween ninety and one hundred. Nineteen-
Seven enters Barnard under more favorable
circumstanced* than any class heretofore,

'with improved facilities for* athletics, and
the possibility of a dormitory and a gymna-
sium in the near future. We hope that the
class will be large with plenty of loyalty
and spirit, that it will enter at once into all
our interests and enthusiasms, and that it
will assume its share of the responsibilities
of undergraduate life.

On behalf of the college we extend to the
Class of Nineteen-Seven the hand of fellow-
ship and a cordial welcome.

Every student feels a sense of gratitude
towards the trustees for promptly preparing

J^P^^j^^^^^^^^^^^^W^^^^^^^WWB^^^^S^^KB^^^^P^Wl^^^^^^^^**^

younger alumnae especially are pleased with
the appearance of the new athletic field,

r*ince, m a measure, it is the result of the
^movement they started as early as 1896.

In that year a few undergraduates, per-
haps eight, played basketball with the Teach-
ers' College students.

In 1898 the Basketball Club had been es-
tablished with a membership of about thirty.

* At that time some twelve girls were suffi-
<5«nUy interested to play occasionally, and

six regularly. However,'by steadily
jig, in spite of the fact that the un-
luates ratfttr despised these efforts,

a team was formed-in 1899 that visited Bryn
Mawr, and though it lost that game, it won
abput three quarters of the 'matches played
during the year. Then for the first time the
student body became interested in basket-
ball.

The club now decided that if it had an
out-door field, playing could continue in the
spring and fall when it was too hot in' the
gymnasium; more girls could be induced to
take the exercise, and a tennis court tnight
be laid out.

The use of the field on the south corner
of One Hundred and Nineteenth Street and
Riverside Drive was secured.

_ It was_lhen necessary to raise over one
hundred and fifty dollars to have the basket-
ball plot graded and enclosed by a ten-foot
fence,_ Appeals were made to officers and
alumnae for donations; the Undergraduate
Association was induced to vote a small per
capita tax; and the Bryn Mawr and Smith
College alumnae of New York gave fifty
dollars for the use of the field once a week
in summer, and of the gymnasium on Sat-
urdays in winter.

Within ten days the basketball field was
ready for use. Then the Tennis Club was
formed and received part of the plot,secured
by the Basketball Cub. So the first college
court was laid out.

At a joint meeting of the two societies in
1901 it was decided to establish the present
athletic association which should direct,
sanction, and promote all interests of all
present and all future college athletics." A
constitution was drawn up alter careful
study of the constitutions of similar organ-
izations at other women's colleges.

In the fall of 1902 the field on One Hun-
dred and Nineteenth Street had to be
given up.

Then the association secured the use of
the field—on Claremont Avenue and One
Hundred and Twenty-first Street" for a ten-
nis court The organization still has the use
of this court

Now we are to have two courts: and two
basketball fields. It is no wonder that all
students who have been working industri-
ously for the progress of athletids at college
since^i897, feel particularly grateful in re-
gard to the recent arrangements for out-
door physical exercise.

To the students who had become accus-
tomed to seeing Mr. Kelly about the grounds
his absence will be felt with deep regret.
Mr. Kelly was in the employ of th« college
from the time of the erection of the build-
ings which it-now occupies -until his death
on the twentieth of last June. The whole
undergraduate body feels for Mrs. Kelly in
her loss!

'' * W1
The tmper part of West Field has been

laid Out ii? two basketball fields and two ten-
nis courts. Toward the south of these is a
raised terrace and a garden with walks and
shrubbery. A space for seats where specta-
tors may watch tennis and basketball
matches is reserved at-the foot of the tor?
race.

As soon as possible, the, officers of the
Athletic Association wJll hold a consultation
with Professor Wood, to determine by
whom the new coura and fields are to be
controlled and by whom they may be used*

TIFFANY & Co.
Diamond and
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Gold and Silver-

smiths, 5tationer5
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Estimitea^or

Class Kings
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Etc., htc.
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(Continued from pagt z>)
instructors were in the mam teachers, from
the regular staff. In the session of tops
there were 8 not connected with the Uni-
versity against 3 in 1902. From a teaching
force of 35 Instructors and 7 Assistants in
1902, there has been an increase to 45 In-
structors and 12 Assistants In 1903. AH the
subjects of the preceding year were repeated
with the exception of Geography, Hew
courses were given in Anthropology, Eco-
nomics, Music, Physiology, and Geology*
and. suppiementasy courses in Engftih, Ger-
man, Manual training, Philosophy, Physical
training, Physics, and Romance languages
were offered.

CHARACTER OF STUDENTS,

Though the great majority of the stu-
dents enrolled this year had had training* in
secondary schools or institutions of higher
education, there was a growth of 2.o6 per
ceQt. over 1902, and of 4.68 per cent wer
iqoi of students who cannot be so classed.
These figures show that this method of
summer instruction is meeting the needs of
a growing number of those who have not
had the advantages of higher education.
The percentage of teachers has also been in-
creased. But the number of men students
is somewhat smaller than it has been. Of
the 940 students-^not including students, of
medicine—only 359 were men.

ADDITIONAL LECTURES.

In addition to the regular class work and
in accordance with the uauaf custom of the

iori, lectures of^^^^^^-i^^.
. ^^^^»Bn^^were|£iven on

Tuesdays and Thursdays ^of each week.
Other lectures were offered, in response to
requests of students, by Miss Mary P. An-
derson, Professor William Hallock, Dr.
James T. Shqtwell, am} Dr. Rudolf lombo,
Sr. A cowse of daily, lectures on The Edu-
cational Problem in the Philippine liiinds,
by Dr. Frederick Washington Atkinson, was
a new feature of this session.

AMUSEMENTS,

The social interest of the students were
not overlooked Two receptions were given,
and excursions were conducted by Mr.

1.
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IDLLER'S ORCHESTRA
• NUtES I. MW
Pianist and Winter

OFFICE, 77 COURT ST., BROOKLYN, 11.1.
Telephone, 3277 Mala

THEODORE B. STARK,
MADISON SQUARE,

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this house

To to obtained through the Secretary
of the, Under Graduate Association.

-OSCAR P. BERNNER
THEATRICAL AND STREET WIQ MAKER

OREA5E PAINTS, POWDERS, ROUGES, Etc.

NBWYOfK
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fttaaiou1*, Shampooing :: » ••
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Co.Wwt Md Btnet. Telephone, M05-i8th 8t.

REID'S ~
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
115 West 125th Street

Td«ph<tM, 1«1 MoralpftM*

KNOX'S THB
£ AAUI4%M

WMUhRCMWNCO ~MVnivll

HATS 452 HtH
v-vfit Sawyer Kellogg to Vim
Metropolitan Museum of Art*,

Tarrytown ami Sleepy HoUow,
American Museum of Nattttaijtiiatofy

POSSIULK FUTURE DEVELOPM8V&
In consideration of tht esT'^"'" J"A'

voted work of the studertti it «n
Amended by the Director tint the
^ssion be placed as a teritt * ̂ L

•Vear) so that, for purpotfli
student may count his year
^August, or from July to"
^change would 4

who

Apurc, lefined spirit for dome^tic use, sweet i- moiling and clear
as crystal The ideal fuel for spirit lamps, chafing dishes, tea, and
coffee urns, etc 'Cleans and imparts a iresh lustie to cut glass. A
refreshing luxury for the bath and massage purposes. Equal to
Grain Alcohol for all purposes except internal use.

' Put qp for household use in neatly labeled sealed bottles. Ask
your dealer, or write us for further, information. «

DCTROIT

It is interesting in this connection to note
that the instructors report the work accom-
plished during: the Summer Session to be
equivalent to that of one academic term,
This surprising fact is explained by the
mater possibflity _pf concentration in the
snorter period: the work of each day is rein-
forced by that of the following day.
-— MEDICINE,

The summer course ik Medicine was at-
tpo49d by only
shown and the &nefit obtained by
prtftcntwere, hc«Swr/e«ccHiragJaa;/and an
racfeaie in nomifcrs b exDecwf when k be-1

an

tme'

comes generally know»
offers such mexJkat courses.

the University

,hy illness or travel

TKU8TKB8 COMPKTITIVE
8CHOLABSHIP.

The trustees competitive scholarship, for
the Clasf of 1907 has t>een won by Amalie
Louise Althaus of the Morris High School.

s
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School Books
in a hurry

And at New York price*, ripf ly (
or by the doseo, miy b* obtained
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Delivery prepaid
Brand new, complete alphabetic*!
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ftUtiktrs, if yog nwiion tan «d.

nmtlOlU
14UB W. iKh St. H«r York Ctty.

D. NICH(
EbORIST,

*

»62 Seveath Ave,, Cor. 123rd Street,
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Mart Choice Flowers «t
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ALUMNAE NOTES.

Pauline Dederer, 'o77*is assistant in the
Department of Biology.

Mary Colt, '03, will teach English this
winter inJhe Buffalo High School.

Elsberth Kroeber, '03, is doing private tu-
toring in New York.

Marion Latham, '03* willreturnto,Bar-
nard for graduate work in_Botany and
Pnysical Chemistry.

Lucile Kohn, '03, will work this winter
in the Classical Department.

Efhd Poolr '03^ is teaching in the Barnard
classes.-

Clare Howard, '03, has been studying,
during the summer at Oxford. She holds a
scholarship for graduate work in English
for this winter. ,

Helen Cohen, '03, is teaching English at
the'DeWitt Clinton High School.

Helen Rogers, '03, is social secretary for
Mrs; Whitelaw Reid.

May Harrison, '03, is teaching Mathemat-
ics in a Normal school in (Connecticut

Elsa Hertzfeld, '03, returns for work in
the Sociological Department. She has been
doing practical work this summer at 95 Riv-
ington Street.

Anita Cahn, '03, will do post-graduate
work at the University.

Clara E. Gruening, '03, is taking graduate
courses under the Department of Compara-
tive Literature.

Ruth Earir, '02, is doing clerical work in
a law office.

Margaret E. Clark, '02, was married to
Mr, Sumner on Septembe* loth, at Sals-
bury, Conn. '

Alice Naumburg,.'Q2, will be married to
Mr. Joseph Proskauer on the I4th of Oc-
tober.

PHYSICAL TOUCATtON DEPARTMENT.

A Department of Physical Education
been opened this fall in Columbia Uni-
versity, under the supervision of Thomas
Denison Wood, Professor of Physical Edu-
cation and Director of the Department, and
George L. Meylan, Adjunct-Professor .of
Physical Education and Medical Director o'f
the University Gymnasium. The-instruc-
tion in this department includes courses in
hygiene now offered and to be announced
later in Columbia, Teachers' and Barnard
Collegfgs; the instruction in physical training
givert in the various gymnasiums; and the
courses offered in the professional course
for the training of teachers of Physical
cation in Teachers' CoHege. The facilities
for the work of,the department consist of
the University gymnasium, open to all men
of the University, the gymnasium in the
Speyer. School,̂  and the Frederick Ferris
Thompson Memorial Building, which is now
being: erected.

This building, given to Teachers' College
b< *Mrs. F. F. Tnompson, will be devoted
to*the purposes of Physical Education and
School Hygiene, and will provide physical
training facilities for the women of the Unir

rsity and the pupils of the Horace Mann
;hool. . .

(Continued from page i.)

per Service, a platform meeting, and delega-
tion meetings. At the student and alumnx
conferences helpful suggestions for the de-
velopment of Christian work in colleges
were given. In connection wijh these meet-
ings was an exhibit of the work done in
various college associations. There were
three Bible classes: "The Acts and the
Epistles," for second year students, con-
ducted by Rev. John Timothy Stone; "The
Life of Christ," for first year students, con-
ducted by Mr. Harry Wadej Hicks j-and a
course of study for-preparatory students in
charge of Miss May U. Btodgett. -The
Vesper Services, Held at sunset m front of

SPEAKERS.

Many prominent leaders in Christian
work were present as speaker*-at the con-
ference. Among these were/- Rois Steven-
son, D.D., pastor of the Fifth Avenue Pres-
byterian Church of New Itoffc; Robert E.
Speer, secretary of the Presbyterian Board,
of Foreign Missions, New Yonc; Df. Floyd
Tompkins, of Holy Trinity Church, Phiia-
d Iphia; Df. R. J. OtffiJJB^nrof v"Hy'Temple,
London; John R* Mott, Secretary of the
World's Student Christian Federation; Rev.
C. A. R. Janvier, of Iftdia; Rev. J, Timothy
Stone, of Brown Memorial Presbyterian
Church, Baltimore; and Harry Wade Hicks,
former Bible Study Secretary for the In-
ternational Committee ol the Young Men's
Christian Association. t

\
ATHLETICS, x

The afternoons during the conference
were devoted to recreation. Basketball
baseball, tennis, swimming, boating! ping-
pong, and mountain climbing **re indulged
in enthusiastically. Bft*k«tMli *rt4 temttf
tournaments were held, tin lonnetvwas
won by Vassar. The tttflU î —^ f
lay between Barnard and ViUtf, tifltU Janet
McCook was obliged to defctdt in the final
match of the singles tottrffoment, which
gave first place to Vaastr.

Thursday, July 2, wa* College Day. The

marched before the reviewing ittlld, where
each in turn sang and cheered. After their
respective songs, Barnard and Teachers'
College united in giving the Columbia ,yell.
On Friday, July 3, there was a boat race
wen by Smith, Radcliffe second, Teachers'
College third. The FottfflLof July was
Field Day. The events were: Running high
jump, standing bfoftd jump, one hundred
yard, Hashj fifty ytnfltiihj fflay rscce, base-
ball throw, baikeftwfl throw, and potato
race. Only si^ colleges ScCearv*assar won
forty-four poJQU, Mfah ten, Bryn Mawr

~ Teach,
ers' CoHege two. Barnard's points were
made by Annie Fisher^_!o§, who made first
place in the basketball throw, and Barnard s
relay team consisting of Abigail Talbot, '05;
Agnes Durant, special; Alice Smith, '05;
and Helen Cooley, '05, which came in third

ELECTION.
During the conference tjie New York

Y. W. C. A. State Board Committee* of
which Mrs. Broadwell.is chairman, elected
Janet McCook one of its Members. This
committee has general dure* oHhe Y, W.
C. A, work in the State.-


